Destination Services
Whether you’re planning a large convention, a small meeting or a trade show,
the destination services team is here to assist you. Our experienced team of
Charlotte experts provides the following support services to ensure that you and
your attendees have an unforgettable event in Charlotte.

ATTENDANCE BUILDING

To increase visibility of your upcoming event in Charlotte, we’ll help you create a promotional plan to
build attendance numbers early.

MEDIA ASSISTANCE

SITE VISITS

We’ll assist with itineraries and escorting you
around Charlotte during your planning visit. From
hotel accommodations to vendor appointments,
we’ll make all of the arrangements based on your
timeline and preferences.

Media resources including photos, video, a
media list and story ideas are available for
download at charlottesgotalot.com/media.
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SERVICE REFERRALS

From staffing needs to office supply rentals,
we can provide you with referrals to our vast
network of trusted partners, which includes
service companies, hotels, restaurants,
attractions and more.
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VISITOR INFORMATION
AND COLLATERAL

We can provide you and your attendees
with visitor information and resources to help
them explore Charlotte such as the Charlotte
City Guide, Center City Restaurants &
Attractions Map, a discount coupon book
and more.

CENTRAL HOUSING SERVICES

Using Passkey software, we have the ability to access accurate hotel room inventory and manage
housing reservations at hotels in the Charlotte area. We can create a customized booking page that
automatically generates a reservation acknowledgement for the attendees. Meeting planners can track
and manage room blocks, room lists and reservations online with ease. Prior to the event, we work
directly with each contract hotel to provide reports and detailed information so they are prepared to
deliver exceptional service to your attendees.
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WELCOME PROGRAM

For sizable conferences and conventions, we will notify our restaurant, hotel, attraction and retail
partners about your event so your attendees receive a warm welcome throughout the city. For groups
that qualify, we can create and distribute welcome materials to Uptown establishments, provide digital
welcomes at Charlotte Douglas International Airport and the EpiCentre, and prepare welcome gifts for
special guests.
CONVENTIONS WITH A CAUSE

Visit Charlotte’s “Care a lot” program helps
link meeting and event attendees with a local
non-profit for a community service project.
We can help match you with an organization
that is the right fit for your group, offering a
rewarding and unique experience for your
attendees while leaving a lasting impact on the
city. For list avaliable, visit givinggood.com.

EXCURSION
RECOMMENDATIONS

As Charlotte experts, we can provide you with
ideas for downtime activities and after-hours
events for your attendees and their guests.
Whether it’s a visit to a vineyard, a racing
adventure, a cultural expedition or a city tour,
we can help you plan experiences that will
make you and your guests feel like royalty in the
Queen City.

OFF-SITE EVENTS

Whether you are looking for a private dining room for a board dinner or an extravagant backdrop for
a gala event, we’ll help you find the ideal off-site location to meet your needs while still complementing
your main event.
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CLOCKWISE

NASCAR Hall of Fame, EpiCentre Digital Welcome Signs, Funny Bus Comedy City Tour
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